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Letter From the Editors...
Hey Guys,
We’re back. And we’re horny as fuck, and so are you. And you might be thinking, but “Skidmo’, I am but
a little naive puritan. How do I do the deed?” Well we’re here to tell you, and show you. ;)
Within these scandalous pages hold the answers to the questions you didn’t even know you needed. Is
anal cum? Will we ever find love? How do I make pooping sexy? Where is my dad? Plus some regular
articles like usual.
You may remember from last semester our woman problem: 4/6 of our E-board was indeed of the
female gender. But not to worry, our dear Hannah is the only XX left, and she’s doing all the heavy
lifting on this XXX edition.
But let’s not lose sight of the prize here: pussy Satire. And we still want your help. Mondays at 6pm in the
Case Center Conference Room we’re gonna be pounding the meat of comedy. That’s right: we’re putting
the sexy back in satire. See you there.
Be responsible,
Hannah and Max
Editors-in-Chief

Top Sexy Stories of the Week
RARE! WOMAN ORGASMS
Students With Erectile Dysfunction Demand Renaming of Harder Hall
LAID OFF! Woman Fired from Blow Job
Man Cums in 15 Seconds, Goes in 15 years
Prisoner Sexiled from Cell, Forced to Wait Outside of Jail
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Death Star Workers Unionize, Dealing
Blow to Empire
By Tom Pahl
NEUTRAL SPACE IN THE ORBIT OF ALDERAAN
—In the light of the Emperor’s new decision to cut
stormtrooper wages and remove dental from the Empire’s health care plan, Death Star workers have unionized in a bold new move. They demand railings for the
inside of the superlaser, believing it to be “dangerous,”
“uncomfortable,” and “completely failing to reach the
standard set by IOSHA (Imperial Occupational Safety
and Health Administration).”
In addition, after years of complaints throughout the
Empire, the new union is also demanding ‘choking
insurance,’ after years of misconduct by a higher up
who shall remain unnamed went on a series of choking
incidents where officers were manhandled. “It’s about
bringing the quest for galactic conquest to the modern
day. It’s just that simple,” a spokesman for the union
said.

Ugly Sneakers In, Ugly People Still Out
By Max LoSardo
NEW YORK, NY — Disrupting the fashion landscape,
ugly sneakers have made their way into popular culture,
still unlike ugly people. Despite increasing sales for oversized and obnoxiously colored sneakers, ugly people are
still waiting to reach universal acceptance.
“Once I saw all of these celebrities wearing those weird
looking shoes, I thought maybe people would start giving
me a shot,” said Norman Buck, a self described ugly person. “I even got myself a pair of bright yellow and bulky
New Balances. People kept asking me where I got them,
but no one wants to hang out with me.”
At press time, Buck stated he will not address his wonky
eye, crooked nose, and receding hairline, as he is holding
out hope they will come into fashion.

The union has also considered pushing Empire higher
ups into easy-access zippers for stormtrooper outfits,
due to serious bathroom-related malfunctions going
back at least six solar cycles. The union has turned
down the Emperor’s previous offers of “I am the
ultimate power in the universe” and “Peace is not an
option for insolent cowards,” and has demanded that
stormtroopers be issued blasters with proper sight
alignment, as the current models are woefully inaccurate. Darth Vader was unreachable for comment, due
to crushing the last hope of the pathetic Rebel scum in
Dantooine.
In light of the unjustified invasion of Geonosis, in
which claims of Rebel weapons of mass destruction
were used to massacre the native population, it is
hard not to see why the rank-and-file members of the
Empire are craving a bit more out of their domineering
tyrannical government.
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President Glotzbach Speaks In Tongues at Fireside Chat
By Tom Pahl
D-HALL -- In a daring display of leadership, President Philip Glotzbach of Skidmore College spoke in tongues
during his Fireside Chat on Thursday. The fire was tinged purple, and live viewers reported visions of bloody and
grotesque displays as Glotzbach’s eyes shone with an ethereal light. One student, through tears, described the
sight of something that felt halfway between an orgy and a massacre, with writhing flesh intermingling in ways
unfathomable to the human mind.
As Glotzbach spoke, dogs began to howl all through the surrounding area, and nearby flock of crows was found
dead. As Glotzbach spoke he wept tears of blood, and it was this reporter’s understanding that he not only wept
for himself, but also he wept for humanity and how they would never see the grander vision the Old Ones would
bestow upon this bountiful blue and green jewel we call home.
Glotzbach claimed that “the age of man will be less than a blink of eye” compared to the new dawn that his
masters promise to bring about, having cleansed the world of life in unholy fire. This new age will be heralded
by the birth of a ram with two heads, followed by a rainstorm of blood and a new smoking policy for Skidmore
College, which really caught this reporter’s interest by storm. Who knows what grand new vision the Old Ones
have for our smoking policy? Not to editorialize, but this reporter hopes that the new punishments will be much
milder, as alluded to in the President’s remark on imprisoning his enemies in the Hall of a Million Screams with
Shaggothiplux, the Shapeless Devil Cow with Six Horns and Eleven Testicles. At press time, the President’s jaw
was slack, spittle running freely down his chin, interminginging with the blood of his tears and emitted a single
solitary screech.

Who Said It: Skidmo’ Daily or Cosmopolitan Magazine?
By Hannah Kotler and Cosmopolitan Magazine
See if you can guess which headline belongs to which well-established, internationally renowned magazine!
1. 5 Hand Job Sex Positions That’ll Honestly Steal the Show
2. 5 Ways to Leave His Penis Pulsating and Throbbing
3. 5 Handcuff Sex Positions for a Different Kind of Cuffng Season
4. 8 Halloween Sex Positions That Will Satisfy All Your Cravings
5. 10 Ways to Have Your Man Saying ‘Yeehaw’ After Reverse Cowgirl
6. 5 Sex Positions to Light Up Your 4th of July
7. Everything You’ve Ever Wanted to Know About Cunnilingus
Answers:
1. Cosmo
2. Skidmo’
3. Cosmo
4. Cosmo
5. Skidmo’
6. Cosmo
7. Cosmo
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5 Signs Tonight’s the Night for Cunnilingus
By Max LoSardo

5) The Ravens have Ascended into the North
Look outside your window, you may hear the signs of the birds hallowing in the night. But those aren’t just any
birds - they are but the Ravens. Screetching through the darkness, their sirens awake you from a cold sleep, and
you are aware of the task at hand. You see their flight, as they make their way home, you think on yourself, and
where you must go. But fret not for the departure of your black winged friends, because you, like them, are moving on to bigger and better things.
4) You Find Yourself Facing Three Dwarves
Where you may be going, you have reached an impasse. Three small men hold the answers to your quest, although you may not know the question. You want to step forward, but you dare not disrespect the gatekeepers
that henceforth control your destiny. “Ubi is. Et quare?” They ask. “Quid tibi vis faciam? Exitum vitae pericula
audes delectantur.” “Im ‘iens ut unum praestare magnam voluptatem.” You answer. You don’t know how, but
the sounds of their native tongue flow from yours like the rivers of San Juan. And now it is almost time. Et iam
tempus prope est.
3) An Oracle Comes To You in Need
You aren’t used to this. He’s the one who provides the prophecy, but now the tables have turned. You don’t know
what to do? I’m sorry sir, I can’t help you, you say. But you know you can. Only you can bring the wise one back
to his mystical ways when he is in this rare time of need. The oracle will not help you unless you do him this one
favor. Bring us home, he says, bring us home. Is it time yet? You aren’t sure.
2) A Plague Falls Upon Your Neighbors House
As you feast upon your grains and berries, the mortality of your beloved comes closer than you would ever
suspect. Help us, they cry. We need food! It echoes throughout the village. But you can’t help. The crops have
died, for rain has made itself scarce over the last fortnight. You don’t have enough to share, so all you can do is
sit. Listening to the agony of your commune as slow and painful ends loom barring a miracle brought only upon
by the Divine. And it will come. But there is only one thing you can do.
1) She says, “Hey, can you go down on me?”
What could this mean? You struggle to string the syllables together. What? I don’t understand, you think.
Things have been so clear until now. All of the signs were there. But now you have reached a language unknown
to your frail being. And it is upon this question, that you are unsure if tonight is the night for Cunnilingus.
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No-Smoke Policy in Effect After President Glotzbach Transitions from Cigarettes
to Dip
By Adam Weinreb
CARRIAGE HOUSE - Sending shockwaves through the entire Skidmore College campus and greater Saratoga
Springs area, President Glotzbach has transitioned from cigarettes to using dip.
“Why would anyone need to smoke? I stopped, and that means everyone else can and has to, too. I mean, if you
really want smoke, come breathe in the fumes from my fireside chat and we can talk about getting you hooked
on dip too,” President Glotzbach said in a statement to The Skidmo’ Daily. Students have criticised the measure,
with one anonymous student saying, “Just because President Glotzbach switched to dip doesn’t mean we can all
just switch to edibles. I mean, think of the calories!” Another anonymous student had similar concerns, saying
“You can’t take away my right to smoke pot! I’m gonna hotbox Case Center in protest.” President Glotzbach
responded to outrage by reminding Skidmore’s perpetually stoned students that marijuana was illegal before and
after the policy change, and that this “isn’t fucking about them.” At press time, he then proceeded to shove a fat
wad of tobacco under his lip and took a virgrous hit of his secret juul.

SGA Introduces Urine Sustainability Initiative
By Max Fleischman
CASE CENTER -- Attempting to curb water usage and increase efficiency, SGA has proposed the Yellow New
Deal, informing students to pee In Skidmore’s sinks.
SGA is advising students to pee in any respective sink before immediately washing down that urine as you wash
your hands. “Every flush of a toilet wastes 1.6 gallons of water.” Said SGA Secretary of the Interior Dylan Normus ‘19. “Peeing In Skidmore’s Sinks will use a fraction of that water. If you think only people with penises can
pee In Skidmore’s Sinks, then you are sorely mistaken; Peeing In Skidmore’s Sinks is completely gender neutral.
Just Google girls peeing in sinks. I do it all the time!”
In an aggressive and strategic ad campaign, Student Government has begun advertising the initative with signs
reading “You may know if it’s yellow let it mellow, now get ready for if you think, use the sink.”
The future of the bill remains uncertain, as local justonians and janitors have already begun a strike until the
proposal is rejected.
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Investigation Shows Alicia Keys’ Last Name Not Actually ‘Keys’
By Ethan Kleppner
STAPLES CENTER, LOS ANGELES— Resulting in an unexpected controversy, investigators have uncovered
decades-old documents that reveal Grammy’s Host and musician Alicia Keys’ last name is not, in fact, Keys.
“It really breaks my heart to learn that she’s been lying to us the whole time,” one anonymous Skidmore student
and Grammy viewer said. “I always thought it was such a nice coincidence that Alicia Keys’ last name was ‘Keys.’
You know, like a piano. Because she plays the piano. Like, a lot.”
In a shocking development, the same investigators also found that her husband Swizz Beatz has been fabricating
his name as well. Protestors have called for charges of identity fraud and serious jail time.
However, their sons Egypt, 8, and Genesis, 4, are in the clear. “It appears that their children’s names are real,
although—might I add—pretty fucking weird,” the FBI agent in charge of the case stated.
“It breaks my heart to see this kind of criminal activity among my friends in the music industry. Name fabrication and identity fraud are serious crimes and must be treated as such. I pray that the people I know as Alicia and
Swizz learn the error of their ways and will be more honest and truthful people when this is all over,” said fivetime former Grammys host LL Cool JJ.

Freshman Hospitalized After Doing Whippits of Cherry Blossom Febreze
By Ian Maywar
SARATOGA HOSPITAL — Upending his plans for a fun saturday night, Jeremy Banks ‘22 was hospitalized for
doing whippits of Cherry Blossom Febreze.
Banks was forced to resort to Febreze after being trapped in the third floor of the library working on a last minute paper. Sam Meyers, a good friend of Jeremy, re-lived the moment it all went down, stating that Jeremy “hit
that shit for like 20 seconds.” He continued, saying “Yeah Jeremy was so worried he was gonna miss the 11:15
bus that he didn’t think to ask us to save him a beer or something. So I guess he just resorted to whatever was
near him.” SCEMS also provided a statement to the Skidmo’ Daily, calling it “a first.”
At press time from his hospital bed, Jeremy made it known that he’s going to stick to just alcohol and weed.
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Ultimate Frisbee Team Sells Souls
to Devil to Fund Spring Break Trip
by Clare McInerney

Student Microdoses Penis in Order to Test
Homosexuality
By Ian Maywar

DAYTON APARTMENTS--After striking a deal
with the devil, the Skidmore College Ultimate
Frisbee Team is currently under investigation for
selling their souls in exchange for money to fund
their Spring Break trip to Myrtle Beach, South
Carolina.

Taking advantage of college as a time for experimentation,
John Baker ‘21 microsed a cock late friday night. After reading reports that microdosing dick could heighten his senses
and creative output, Baker decided to call up a friend who
had told him he could get him some shlong should he ever
need some.

Inside sources say that the team’s leadership
board summoned The Devil to one of their
on-campus apartments this past Sunday in order
to make a trade. Upon his arrival, Satan himself
was offered the souls of all 35 people attending
the Myrtle Beach trip in exchange for the cost of
the team’s rental house and the gas to get there.
To this offer, the Antichrist supposedly said, “Do
I look like I’m made of money?” and knocked
them down to half the cost of the house. They
took the deal immediately.

Baker engaged in roughly 10 centimeters of shvontz, easing
himself into the experience.

“I mean, we basically had to. It’s literally the best
week of my life every year,” reported one member of the leadership team upon being confronted by a concerned underclassman. “If Skidmore
won’t fund us, we’re obviously going to need to
find another way, whatever it takes, man. I literally would have let him sacrifice the First Years if
it meant another week in Dirty Myrtle,” another
board member was heard confessing in Case
Center Monday afternoon.
At press time, it was also revealed that the Prince
of Darkness was not the team’s only financial
backing. The Student Government Association
President has also been found to be a donor, putting him at risk of serious collusion efforts with
his good friend Lucifer.
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“I was really nervous,” Baker said in a statement to the Skidmo’ Daily, “All my friends had done it before, and they were
like, bro, you gotta try this shit, it’s off the chain. And I didn’t
know what the hell I was doing, but they helped me through
the experience.”
At press time, Baker reported to have finished his dosage,
and was tripping balls.

QUIZ: What Kind of Sex Will *Really* Get You There?
by Hannah Kotler
Question 1: What’s your ideal date night?
A. Staying in and watching a movie
B. Going out on the town
C. Something adventurous
Question 2: Describe your style in one word:
A. Edgy
B. Cute
C. Comfortable
Question 3: What’s your worst habit?
A. Oversharing
B. Always being late
C. Telling white lies
Question 4: What can’t you live without?
A. My phone
B. Chapstick
C. My coffee
Question 5: What’s your dream job?
A. A teacher
B. An actor
C. A scientist

Mostly C’s: Congrats! You
got anal!
Mostly B’s: Congrats! You
got anal!
Mostly A’s: Congrats! You
got anal!
Answers:
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Skidmo Daily Horoscopes
Welcome to the Skidmo Horoscope! As we do every semester, we have offered our immortal souls to the devil
in exchange for exact foreknowledge of the future. Though we will spend the rest of eternity in unimaginable
torture, it was worth it to bring you your horoscopes!
Capricorn
Be more positive this month! And by that, I mean you
are probably pregnant. Try to stay off the alcohol and
sushi until you hit the drugstore.
Aquarius
The Skidmore plague is spreading around again. This
month, in order to get the frog out of your throat, try
putting a dick there instead! You got this!

Taurus
Take the bull by the horns this month and do everything you’ve been putting off. Have you wanted to kill
that annoying fuck in your class? Just do it! It’s purge
season for Taurus.
Gemini
You don’t even deserve a horoscope, just try not to
make everyone hate you like they usually do.

Pisces
Your boyfriend is cheating on you. You’re welcome.

Cancer
You should call your doctor. Now.

Aries
You should go see the movie What Women Want so
maybe you can finally learn how to give her an orgasm. Or at least learn how to not be a dick like you
usually are.

Leo
Don’t go to sleep this week. He’s coming for you.

Libra
You are perfect. Don’t ever change (except the dirty
socks you are probably wearing).
Scorpio
The stars are all out of sorts this month. Until Mercury is in retrograde, your aura is going to be messed
up. Use that as an excuse to skip class this week. Your
professors will understand.
Sagittarius
Your sign is represented by a hot centaur. Maybe you
should head out to the horse barn this month and see
where things go!
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Virgo
You should seriously think through everything you
do this month. If you don’t have enough brainpower
yourself, just stick an ice pick up your friend’s nose,
lobotomize them, and eat their brain for a quick pick
me up and intelligence boost.

Is Anal Cum?

No.
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The Skidmo’ Daily Crossword

by Clare McInerney

Across
1. Probably pretty fun
2. The birds and the bees
3. Can’t do this before marriage!
4. Doing the deed
5. A home run
6. Where babies come from
12

Down
1. What happens when a man and a woman
love each other very much
2. ____, drugs, and rock & roll
3. Wouldn’t know though, as I’m not married
4. You probably don’t have a lot of it if
you’re still doing this crossword
5. Coitus, if you’re a loser
6. Lovemaking
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